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a very enthusiastic welcome, the horses being taken
from the carriage which was dragged up the hilly
streets of the city by willing hands. From several
of the University buildings flags were flying and every-
where the Japanese flag was prominent. The Dean
of Durham presided at the convocation. Sir George
Philipson, in presenting Baron Takaki, said that kindred

qualities conduced to the feeling of mutual friendship. In the
case of Britain and Japan this sentiment had found a happy
example. The achievements of Japan in her recent conten-
tion with Russia had won the whole-hearted admiration of
the people of Great Britain and in that national recognition
the University of Durham was wishful to take a share and in
consequence had convened the special convocation to do
honour to the Imperial navy of Japan and to confer on its
distinguished Surgeon-General its highest distinction.
May 22nd. 

__________________

WALES AND WESTERN COUNTIES NOTES.

. (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.)

Welsh Medical Dinner.
THE annual London Welsh medical dinner took place on

May 18th, under the presidency of Dr. F. T. Roberts. There
was a large gathering which included Sir John Puleston,
Mr. W. Ll. Williams, M.P., Professor Herkomer, Mr. J. Lynn
Thomas, C.B., Dr. S. Cromwell Jones, Mr. H. L. Hughes,
Mr. D. J. Williams, and Mr. Howell T. Evans, J.P. Sir John
Puleston proposed the toast of "The Medical Profession," to
which Mr. Robert Jones replied, and in the course of his
speech advocated the establishment of a Welsh medical
school. Mr. S. T. Evans, R.C., M.P., who replied for the
"Guests," heartily agreed with the suggestion of a Welsh
medical school and said that there was an excellent oppor-
tunity for founding one at Cardiff.

" Viewing the Body."
At an inquest held at Exeter on May 14th the jury were

required to view the body of a deceased person in a very
advanced stage of decomposition. The city coroner ex-

pressed his regret to them that he could not do away with
the necessity of their inspection and added that he had
communicated with the town clerk with the object of his
bringing before the city council the desirability of their
providing a glass receptacle in which such bodies could be
placed for the jury to view.

ne Nursing at Isolation Hospitals.
A conference of representatives of authorities in the

administrative counties of Worcester, Gloucester, and
Bristol was held at Gloucester on May 12th to consider
the desirability of adopting a scheme for the temporary
transfer or loan of nurses between isolation hospital
authorities to meet the fluctuating requirements of hospitals
for infectious diseases. Mr. W. F. Hicks-Beach presided
and a short explanation of a scheme based on one in force
in the West Riding of Yorkshire was given by Dr. J.
Middleton Martin, the county medical officer of health of
Gloucestershire. Motions were carried in favour of a scheme
for the transfer of nurses similar to that in force in the
West Riding and a committee was appointed to frame
details of the proposal and to submit the same to a future
conference.

Death Certification by an Unregistered Practitioner.
At Penzance on May 18th an inquest was held on an un-

married woman, aged 55 years, who was stated to have died
from cancer. The deceased had been recently attended by
Mrs. Mary Williams, who was described as an M.D. of
Boston University and whose death certificate the registrar
had refused to accept. Mrs. Williams in her evidence said
that she had attended the deceased for some time and some
months ago had called in a local medical practitioner in con-
sultation over the case. The sister of deceased expressed
satisfaction with the treatment that her relative had received
from Mrs. Williams. The jury returned a verdict that
I I death was due to natural causes" and expressed a hope
that in future a registered medical practitioner would be
called in whose certificate would avoid an inquest and spare
the relatives unnecessary pain.

Chipping Sodbury Rural -District Council.
At the meeting of the Chipping Sodbury rural district

council held on May 16th it was reported that the draft order

of the Local Government Board, to which allusion was made
in THE LAKCET of May 12th, p. 1352, had recently been
signed by the President of the Board and would be submitted
to Parliament for confirmation.
May 22nd. 

__________________

SCOTLAND.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.)

The Disciplinary Powers of the Managers of the Edinburgh
Royal Infirmary.

THE members of the medical profession as well as the
general public learnt from their morning newspapers some
days ago that the managers of the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary
had suspended the infirmary tickets of five young graduates
for six months and had forbidden them on any pretext what-
soever to enter the infirmary during that period. The notice
to this effect was posted at the gate of the infirmary and
the names of the five gentlemen were given. The

reporters to the newspapers saw this and of course sent
it to their offices, with the result that the names of
the five gentlemen became universally known. The
names include some of the ablest graduates recently
turned out by the Edinburgh School and highly esteemed
from the admirable propriety of their behaviour and the high
excellence of their work as residents in the infirmary
and elsewhere. In these circumstances such strong action
on the part of the managers has aroused equally strong
feeling on the side of the friends of the " culprits or
"victims " according to the standpoint taken. The notice

posted at the infirmary gate disappeared without due
authority but was replaced with an explanatory statement to
the effect that the offence consisted in a contravention of
Rule 5 of the special rules for residents. Rule 5 reads as
follows: I No one excepting residents shall remain in the
residency after 11.30 P.M. unless he be required for special
duty in connexion with infirmary work." The breach of
this rule, it is said, resulted in noise and disturbance in the
residency which is further a breach of Rule 3. The latter
reads: ’’ No loud music or noise shall be allowed in the

residency at any time and no music whatever after 11 P.M."
The gentlemen who have been suspended were past, not
present, residents and it is stated that they were in the

residency 20 minutes beyond the regulation time. Residents
and past residents were, it is understood, taking leave of one
another and one is on his way to India, if he has not already
reached his post there. Such are the facts. The ir is full of
rumours as to what is to follow ; that feeling is running high
is shown by the tone of letters which have appeared in the
Edinburgh newspapers.

Royal College of Surgeons of Edinb2crgh.
The Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh has elected

Dr. J. W. B. Hodsdon to represent the College on

the General Medical Council in succession to Sir Patrick
Heron Watson. It has also appointed Dr. R. McKenzie
Johnston to be secretary and treasurer to the College in
place of Dr. Francis Cadell, resigned.

Cow’s Milk in the Spring and Legal Requirements.
A case has recently been decided in the Edinburgh Sheriff’s

Court which is of considerable medical interest. The case
was briefly as follows. A milkseller was charged with selling
milk deficient in fat to the extent of 15 per cent., as shown
by chemical analysis. The standard is 3 per cent. and in
the milk examined it was only 2’51 per cent. The defence
was that the milk was as it had been supplied from the dairy
and the dairyman was strong in his assertion that the milk
as it left his hands was genuine. Mr. T. W. Drinkwater gave
evidence to the effect that in the spring-time there was a
tendency for milk to become poorer. In April and May, he
said, milk almost invariably fell below the standard as to
the percentage of fat, and the probability was that no dairy-
man in Edinburgh could stand the statutory tests during
these months. The sheriff, in view of these statements,
deferred judgment. When he did give judgment he

recognised that milksellers were under a distinct hardship
in the existing state of the law and that had been recognised
by the Board of Agriculture in a circular. He, however,
could not take that circular into consideration. The circular
was valueless to any court and could only raise the suspicion
that milk was genuine, although the statute ordered a magis-
trate to take the view that it was not genuine if it


